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3141aafar vi urar Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
M/s Metso Minerals Pvt Ltd

Ahmedabad

al{ anfr sa 3rft an?gr sriihs ryra aar & i a s sat uR qenfenR R a ng er arf@rant at
34ta znr garter 3re wgd cpx "flcpfil t I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'l:rmf fficffi cp"f~a=rur~
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) tu snra yc 3rf@rfzu, 1994 t ear 3r3 alg mg mTai a a i q@a at st u-eat 7erga sisfa gaterur araa aft fra, 'l:rmf fficffi, fa +in«u, rua fart, a)ft if5rG, ufrcr;:r cfrq +ra, via mi, { feet
: 110001 aot al Gr#t a1Ry
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under· Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ufe ma a gnf k ma ca 4ft nR area fa#t quern zn 3rq ala a fa#t usrzr
avertma uia g rf if. u f@48t qvgrI a vetark as fcITTfr qj]fflR at faRt uea # ata c#t" efcl,m ~
c'JxR ~ "ITT I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

fl 3# si sngr (srft) err ufa
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(~) 'l,ffiT cfi" ~ fcom ~ m ~ ii' Allffaa l=f@ tR m l=f@ cfi" RiAl-lfu, ii' '3"9""lJ1lT ~ ~ l=f@ tR ·~ ·
~ cf)" f¾c cf)" ~ ii' '3TT 'lfficl cf)" ~ fc),m ~ m~ ii' Allffaa t I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

~~ c#r~~ cf)" :f@R cf)" ~ '3TT ~~ l=ff,'lj" c#r ~ & sit ha re uit gr err vi
frRr:r cfi" ~ ~. ~ cfi" mxr 1:fTfur c:rr 'ffl=m tR m mer ii' f@a rf@fr (i.2) 1998 t1m 109 mxr
fgar fag rg et

(d)

(1)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a€tu snaa zen (r4ca) Pura4t, 2001 cfi" frRr:r 9 a siafa fRRe qua ian g-a at ufat ,
)fa sr?r a uf am? hf failsRh #a cf)" 'lfuR per-3rr?r vi 3r4ta 3rr #6t at-at uRai a rer
Ufa a7aaa fur Girt a,Reg1 Ur# rrr art ~- c/Jf jM~~~ cfi~ t1m 35-~ ii'~ 1!fr cfi" :f@R
#a mer €n-6 art #Rt mcr 'lfr "ITT.fr ~ 1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) fRaa 3raa arr ui iaa van va Garg ut za sa a "ITT "ill ffl 200/- #) 40al al Grg
~~~~~~if~ "ITT -ar 1000/- t #ha g7ar #l sgy

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more 0
than Rupees One Lac. ,.

#ta gen, €trUna re vi hara arfl4ta =Inf@raw uf 37fte
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ta nraa zyca 3rf@,Ru, 1944 c#f tlffl 35-#1"/35-~ cfi" ~:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) '3@fc;iRsla qRwc: 2 (1) a iaag 3g cB"m cJfJ- 3fCfrc;r , 3rcfu;rr a ma # alt yes, a4ta
Garza zyca ya aa 3rat4tu mrznfeaur (Rrec) #6 ufar 2fr fear, 3rerar if W-20, ~e 4Raza qr4us, aunt au, 31&Hi7qr-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New M.etal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad :. 3~. G4"6_:-iR~case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. / '0-\;8- ~:'~:~ rq91/ 6 .t "n,
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty I penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

0

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urzuru zyca rf@fr 197o zen izitf@r #l~-1 cfi 3ifa Ruff f4, 3Iaa 3ml4 zIT
G 3mag zenRe,fa Rvfu qf@rant a 3mag a rt # ya uf R 6.6.so h a urru ye
f?;cR WlT 1?Ar~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za ail iif@amat at firua an fa#i at 3TT'< 'l{I zna 3naff fhur urar ? it ft gee,
a€ta sea zgca vias st4l4ta =rznf@raw (araffqf@) fr, 1gs2 fRa &1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) v#la zyca, ah snra zyca vi hara ar9tr naf@raw (RRec), 4fa or@hat cf) iW'@ if
~a=rm (Demand) 1[cr cl;s (Penalty) cBT 10% cm 5ram sat 3fart 1araif4, 3#frusrer ra am 10

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

a4tr3lzera 3tlaraa3iaii, snf@zta "a4cu frzia"(Duty Demanded) -

(i) (Section)~ 11D~~~ufir;
(ii) fzmrarr =rdz2fsz#ufir;
(iii) ad3fezfritafr 6 aazr 2zr f@.

() s rzqfsr 'iaaar4'szqfs#6gari, 3r4a'Ra ah aff Araenfr=rr.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) .amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gaw 3near a ,f 34hr qf@awr a mgr si srcas 3rrar grca at avg f@aRa gt at sir fr av arcs a
2 2 2

10% a:rararar ti"{ 3it srzi ha us faaRa @t as GUs t" 10% a:rararar ti"{ cfi'r ~~ (f I
3 2

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalt
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

This appeal is filed by Mis. !Vletso i'vlinerals 0) Private Limited, Plot No. 611/612,

Vallabhnagar, Odhav, Ahmedabad [for short - appellant '] against OIO No. 17/Cx-I

Ahmd/JC/MK/2017 dated 6.3.2017 passed by the Joint Commissioner, Central Excise,

Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate [for short -'adjudicating authroity'].

2. A show cause notice dated 25.1.2016. was issued consequent to an inquiry, inter

alia, alleging that the goods supplied to the appellant by Mis. I-I B Metal Private Limited [ a

registered dealer], were other than those procured/purchased by them from their

suppliers/manufacturers; that the appellant had contended that they had received scrap of Iron

and Steel under the cover of invoices from Mis. H B Metal Private Limited [for short 
registered dealer]. though the invoices. described the goods as SS Flat. SS Plate, MS Round

bar. etc.,; that the description of the goods mentioned in the sales invoices were different from

the one mentioned in the related purchase invoices which indicated that the goods supplied were

not the same goods which were purchased; that the goods supplied were not duty paid goods.

The notice therefore demanded the inadmissible CENVAT credit of Rs. 67.56.760/- along with

interest. The notice further proposed penalty on the appellant and MIs. H B Metal Private

Limited.

This show cause notice was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO dated 6.3.2017,

wherein the adjudicating authority confirmed the demand. along with interest and further

imposed penalty on the appellant and the registered dealer viz. Mis. I-I B Metal Private Limited.

0

4.
contentions:

• that they carried out due examination of the registered dealer as a part of vendor
registration process before procuring raw materials:

0 that the orders placed with the registered dealer were for purchase of scrap pursuant to
which scrap was supplied under cover of valid excise invoices:

• the scrap received from the registered dealer was used for manufacture of final products Q
on which applicable excise duty was paid;

• that the invoices issued by Mis. 1-1 B Metal were genuine invoices even though issued
while committing forgery, as alleged by Revenue;

• that they would like to rely on the case of Kay Kay Industries [2015(295) ELT 177(SC)].
D P Singh [2011 (270) ELT 321] Five Star Shipping Company Limited [2012(278) ELT
196], Transpack Industry Limited [2010(249)ELT9I];

• that all the conditions of CENVAT credit Rules, for availment of credit have been duly
satisfied by the appellant: that the appellant paid excise duty on the scrap purchased from
the registered dealer; that the appellant physically received the goods in its factory
premi ises; that the goods received by the appellant has been used in the manufacture of
final products on which duty has been paid;

• availment of credit based on a valid duty paying duty has also been satisfied in this case;
o that in the case the department wishes to dispute that the invoices issued by the registered

dealer, the assessment needs to be challenged at his encl:
•· that they would like to rely on the case of MOS Switchgear Limited [2008(229) ELT

485], Sarvesh Refractories P Limited [2007(218) ELT 488];
• that the appellant being a genuine buyer of goods who received the goods under cover of

invoices issued by registered dealer cannot be punished for the mistake on part of su....::.c;.;.h_..._~
dealer: "a lara

• that even if the goods dispatched by the registered dealer were not the same as ti s6dds:cs,,%,
procured by it this fact was never known to the appellant: 7 sg$.s, $ 2l$ < • e =3' 4tu8 gs9$,.8° .<56'so ,owe .

*

Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal raising the following
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•

•

•

•

•

Personal hearing in the matter was held on 30.11.2017 wherein Shri Deepak

• that they would like to rely on the case of Juhi Alloys limited [2014(302) ELT 487], Tata
Motors Limited [2013(294) ELT 394], R S Industries [2008228) ELT 347], Sri
Vinayaga Agencies [2013(4}TMI 2l5]S K Foils Limited [2015(315) ELT 258];

• that there are 40 invoices wherein the description of the goods procured by the appellant
was CRC scrap. MS patti, CRC wasted. SS scrap & Steel scrap, SS 430:

• the B metal supplied goods under the nomenclature of waste and scrap; the credit on
such invoices describing the goods being received by the appellant as scrap cannot be
denied to the appellant;

• that in balance invoices with attributable credit of Rs. 52,34,671/- the description of scrap
was not specifically mentioned;

• that the credit cannot be denied for the reason of incorrect description of goods till the
factum of receipt of goods and use of goods in the manufacture of final products is not in
question:
that they would like to rely on the case of Om tax Auto Limited [2012(280) ELT 440].
Mehta Engineers Limited [2004(178) ELT 440]. JD Auto Electricals [2015(324) ELT
183]:
that extended period of limitation can be invoked only when any duty of excise has not
been levied or paid or short levied or short paid or erroneously refunded due to fraud.
collusion, willful misstatement, suppression and contravention of the provisions of the act
with an intent to evade payment of duty:. that in the absence of these circumstances
extended period cannot be invoked:
that the department seized various records documents from the appellant on 13.12.2011
and hence department is now stopped from invoking extended .period of limitation after
four years;
penalty is not imposable when demand is not sustainable;
no interest is imposable .

5.
0

Suneja, Advocate appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal. He

submitted copy of citations relied in their grounds of appeal and a copy of final order no.

A/1 1797/2017 dated 14.8.2017.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case. the grounds of appeal and the oral

submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The issue to be decided is whether the

appellant had correctly availed the CENVAT credit in respect of goods received from the

registered dealer.

0
7. .Briefly, the allegations against the appellant, is as follows:

.. that the invoices on which CENVAT credit was availed by the appellant, which were issued by
the registered dealer. were found to be incorrect during investigation. since the goods
sold/delivered were other than what was actually purchased;

• that the goods supplied to the appellant were MS round bars, SS flats, SS patta/patti which is
finished goods and not inputs for the appellant:

• that the goods supplied by the registered dealer were other than those procured/purchased from
their manufacturers/suppliers on which central excise duty had not been paid:

• that the manager of the appellant in his statement had stated that though they had received scrap
though the invoices showed the description of the goods as MS round bars. SS flats, SS
patta/patti;

• that the description of the goods mentioned in the sales invoices were different from those
mentioned in the purchase invoices received by the registered dealer:

• that the goods supplied to the appellant were not duty paid goods;

7.1 The CENVAT credit was disallowed and confirmed by the adjudicating authority
primarily on the basis of the following findings:

' ara
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appellant:

• that the registered dealer had wrongly passed on the CENVAT credit to the appellant as the goods
supplied to the appellant were different from the goods purchased by the registered dealer and
based on the description of the goods supplied, clearly reveals it was not an input for thesaoarr
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• that the registered dealer had purchased materials from the supplier manufacturers and supplied
some other/different materials to the buyer thereby facilitating them to take inadmissible credit by
manipulating the details in the invoices:

• that CENVAT credit taken by the appellant on the strength; that their input is scrap only whereas
the invoices issued by the appellant mentioned the description other than scrap and in their
defence.

8. Now I would like to discuss the contentions raised by the appellant. The first

contention of the appellant is that they had taken up all the steps to ensure reasonable care before

availing credit; that they were not aware that the goods supplied by the registered dealers were

not duty paid goods and hence the denial of credit is liable to be set aside. Para 4.2 of the

impugned OIO lists 116 invoices wherein in the invoices issued by the registered dealer to the

appellant, the description is not tallying with the description mentioned in the suppliers invoice

[supplier of the registered dealer]. Of the H6 invoices I find that only in 29 invoices. the

description though not tallying with the suppliers invoice, mentions scrap. Now, the appellant

himself in the statement of facts has mentioned that they are engaged in providing technology

and services for mining, aggregates and oil and gas. recycling, pulp and paper and other process

industries; that they manufacture specialized steel casting and cast iron casting classifiable under

chapter 84; that their key inputs are SS scrap. manganese scrap. CRS scrap, Hi chrome scrap,

ferry alloys and other foundry materials. Though the description in the invoices stated the goods

to be other than scrap, the appellant availed credit on it, since they claim that the goods received

was scrap. Inspite of this, the appellant states that they had taken reasonable care before availing

credit, casting serious doubts on their internal check mechanism. The facts as mentioned supra.

belie the claim of the appellant about their having taken reasonable care before availing

CENVAT credit. I therefore do not agree with the contention.

0

9. A registered dealer as is evident. does not pay tax under the scheme of things. He

O
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received scrap. Hence, it is on record that the inputs mentioned in the invoices,

received in the factory.

purchases from the manufacturers/suppliers and along with the goods passes on the CENVAT

credit involved in the goods to the purchaser. Now moving on to the second contention. the

appellant states that they had fulfilled the conditions of Rule 3, Rule 4(1), Rule 6 and Rule 9.

However, I do not find that the contention is correct in so far as the goods on which credit was

availed it is not known whether these were duty paid goods. It is the appellant's say that despite

what was mentioned in the invoice of the registered dealer under the description column, what

was supplied was scrap. Since these v.rere not goods which were not supplied by the supplier of

the registered dealer, in all likelihood, and also because nothing stands produced by the

registered dealer, it can be. safely assumed that these were infact, goods on which no duty was

paid. Hence, the primary condition of availing CENVAT credit that the inputs should be goods

on which duty has been discharged/paid stands not fulfilled. Further, Rule 4(1) states that the

inputs should be received in the factory. The appellant is on record where he states that

irrespective of what was mentioned in the invoice under the description column, they had
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16. The appellant" s next contention s that the assessment of the registered dealer

cannot be reopened at the appellant's end. The appellant' contention is factually wrong. The

show cause notice was issued to the appellant and also to the registered dealer. Since the

registered dealer was not supposed to pay. any duty and he was only fraudulently passing on the

CENVAT credit, the question of recovery of duty does not arise from his part and therefore, in

the said notice only penalty was proposed on the registered dealer and the proposal of

disallowance ofCENVAT credit was proposed against the appellant.

11. The next contention of the appellant is that credit cannot be denied for mistake of

0

registered dealer. It would be prudent to discuss the case laws cited by the appellant.

(i) Juhi Allovs Ltd [2014(302) ELT 487]. The appellant states that the Hon 'ble High Court in this case
held that it was not in dispute that the registered dealer raised invoice containing all the particulars
prescribed under law; that it was also not disputed by the department that the assessee received inputs
entered the same in its records and used inputs to manufacture dutiable final products; that the amount of
the inputs was paid in cheque.

However. I find that in the present dispute the particulars mentioned in the invoice was not
tallying with the actual goods received: that it is also a fact that the goods mentioned in the
invoice were not the one on which the manufacturer ha.cl paid duty in the first place. Therefore.
this judgement is not applicable to the present dispute.

(ii) Tata Motors Limited [2013(294)ELT 394]. The appellant states that in this case the Hon'ble Court
held that once the buyer of inputs receives invoices, it may presume that excise duty has been /will be
paid by the supplier unless factually it is established to the contrary.

On going through the said case, I find that the facts differ vvith the present dispute. In the present
dispute it is clearly established that the goods were not the same on which the registered dealer
had received credit, which would enable him to distribute it. Moreover, as I have already stated
that the goods received by the appellant and the goods mentioned invoice, did not match.

(iii) RS Industries [2008228)ELT 347]. The appellant states that in this case the Hon'ble Tribunal held
that once revenue is not disputing the receipt of goods under the cover of excise invoices by the assessee.
credit cannot be denied even though dealer fraudulently availed credit.

The case law stands distinguished since the department in this case is disputing the receipt of the
goods mentioned in the invoices. Infact it is on record that the appellant has stated that what
they have received is scrap irrespective ofwhat was mentioned in the invoices.

Q 12. The appellant's next contention 1s that credit cannot be denied for incorrect

description of goods on suppliers invoice. lt is on record that the goods supplied [a] did not tally

with the goods received from the manufactuer/supplier by the registered dealer; [b] that the

goods supplied was not duty paid and [c] that the goods mentioned in the invoice wherein the

supply was shown to be of SS Plates, MS flats. SS coils and MS Rounds and bars. the appellant's

Manager has stated in his statement dated 9.9.2012 stated that these goods were not received by

the appellant. This clearly depicts the poor internal control mechanism as far as receipt of goods

in the appellant's unit is concerned. When the invoice clearly mentions MS rounds as the goods

being supplied, the appellant claims that he hadreceived scrap. Despite this, the appellant availed

CENVAT credit.. Therefore. I do not agree with the contention that credit cannot be denied for

incorrect description of goods on suppliers invoice. Going by the facts of the case. the

appellant's contention clearly shows that tile registered dealer was supplying goods which · -c:a ~Cl'lo;

not duty paid and was passing on credit fraudulently. i · - ,.,s.,
ls - s ·
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13. The last contention of the appellant is that extended period cannot be invoked. I

find that the CENVAT credit proposed to be disallowed is for the period from 2011-12 to 2012-

13. for which the show cause notice was issued on 25.1.2016 in terms of Section 11A(4)

[erstwhile 11 A(l )] of the Central Excise Act. I 944. As is observed from the various statements

recorded, the investigation was lengthy process since the statement of the suppliers were needed

to be recorded. However, the notice was issued within the prescribed period of five years. Even

otherwise, I find that it is a fit case for invocation of extended period.

14. Lastly, I find that the appellant has relied on their own case [Order No.

A/11797/2017 dated 14.8.2017], wherein the Hon'ble Tribunal relying on the case of Juhi

Alloys, allowed their appeal. However, I find that in this case the dispute as spelt out in para 2

was as follows: "The demand notice was issued to the appellant on the ground that they have availed

inadmissible credit of Rs. 3.36.882 - during the period 2UlU-1 to 2011-12 alleging that Mis. Praguti

Enterprises procured goods from unregistered dealers.". Since the dispute in the present proceedings

is different, 1 do not find that the aforementioned case law is applicable to their case.
0

15. In view of the foregoing. I find that the adjudicating authority has correctly

disallowed the CENVAT credit along with interest and correctly imposed the penalty. In view of

the foregoing, the 010 is upheld and the appeal is rejected.

Date:27/12/2017.
Attested

.Me%.
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

16.
16.

374lanai arr at #t a{ 3r4a at fGqzrt 3qtaa at# a fan srar &l
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.
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By RPAD.
To,
Mis. Metso Minerals (I) Private Limited,
Plot No. 611/612,

Division, Ahmedabad i,J. ,ila:a;?
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Val labhnagar,
Odhav, Ahmedabac\
Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central Excise. Ahmeclabacl South Commissionerate.
3. The Additional Commissioner (System), Central Excise, Ahmeclabad South

Commissionerate.
4. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax, Gandhinagar

South Commissionerate.
y Guard file.
6. P.A


